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Message from  
our Chair

DEAR READER, 

Since CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
opened its doors to donors in 2011, 96,000-plus donors have 
contributed more than $390 million to Canada’s first fully 
web-based donor-advised fund, as at July 31, 2018. That kind of 
impressive growth, combined with the Board’s commitment 
to continuously improve our processes, transparency, and 
communications, has led to the release of the long-form 2018 
Annual Report and Management’s Discussion & Analysis that 
follows. The document details a strategic plan that leverages a 
strong balance sheet, and a refined set of core competencies 
and best practice disciplines. 

Our achievements would not have been possible without 
the generosity of our donors, the hard work and support of 
the teams at the Charitable Impact Foundation and CHIMP 
Technology, our highly experienced Board members, financial 
and strategic advisors such as Deloitte and Norton Rose 
Fulbright, and of course our founder and CEO John Bromley, 
who was recently honoured with the Canadian Advanced 
Technology Alliance’s “CEO Community Leadership Award.”  
We have every reason to be pleased with 2017–2018 compliance, 
growth and progress. The Charitable Impact platform is now 
well-established and, thanks to our innovation roadmap, the 
best is yet to come.

The Board will be submitting our second long-form report  
in Q4 2019. It will also be available on www.chimp.net. 

Sincerely,  

Michael Cahén 
Board Chair  
CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation
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DEAR READER, 

Our mission is to nurture the generosity within each person, 
and bring the resources for creating change in the world to 
everyone. We can’t achieve that without the generosity of 
Canadians, and the hard work and support of the Charitable 
Impact team, board members, advocates, mentors, financial 
advisors, and strategic consultants like Deloitte and Norton 
Rose Fulbright. 

Our platform is transforming how donors experience and  
learn about giving. In doing so, we seek to address a troubling 
trend: With fewer people donating to charity – and despite 
charities spending more and more on fundraising – Canada's 
social-funding deficit is predicted to reach $23 billion by 2026, 
according to Imagine Canada.

No matter which causes donors choose to support, how  
much they give, or how experienced they are with charitable 
giving, anyone who wants to make a difference can use our 
Impact Accounts (a donor-advised fund). Just like an online 
bank account for charitable giving, an Impact Account helps 
people create the change they want to see in the world.  
Donors can find and give to all their favourite charities  
from one place, take the time they need to plan their giving, 
connect with others who are creating change, and get help  
with making the biggest impact possible.

There's much more to Charitable Impact than that, however. I 
truly believe that giving can be an intentional and joyful part of 
daily life for everyone. Using technology and a research-based 
approach makes this experience easier and more rewarding –  
and creates the context to take a giant leap forward.  

Wanting to help others is something that comes naturally, 
but knowing how to make a difference doesn’t. That’s why 
we are implementing new approaches to giving that nurture 
donors and help them feel more confident in their giving. We 
are working on new ways for people to manage their giving, 
and piloting a program with thousands of youth across British 
Columbia. The Charitable Allowance Program raises money 
from donors and then provides schoolchildren with a monthly 
allowance of $10 in their Impact Account to give away to create 
change in the world while also learning about charitable giving 
in the process. To date, more than 1,000 charities, such as BC 
Children’s Hospital, UNICEF Canada, BC SPCA, and the Canadian 
Red Cross, have benefited from their donations.  

Bringing this vision to life has been incredibly challenging 
and rewarding. I’m constantly inspired and motivated by the 
charitable spirit of our donors as we develop new approaches 
to giving where donors always come first. Every day, we help 
thousands of people to give more meaningfully and strategically, 
and I’m honoured to help at each step of their journey. Looking 
ahead to more advanced features and exciting new projects, I 
feel confident in our ability to provide better resources to help 
Canadians build the brighter future they imagine.

Sincerely, 

John Bromley 
CEO and Founder 

“Our mission is to nurture the 
  generosity within each person, 

and bring the resources  
for creating change in the  
world to everyone.”

Message from  
our CEO
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (the 
“Foundation”) is a charity registered as a public 
foundation and operates as a donor-advised fund, 
which means people can manage their giving and 
support all their favourite charities from a single 
account. When people add money to their Impact 
Account (also known as a CHIMP Account) they are 
actually making a donation to the Foundation, which 
is why they get an instant tax receipt. We keep the 
funds in an Impact Account for our donors until they 
make recommendations about sending charitable 
gifts to others, including charities, Giving Groups, 
or friends and family supporting causes through 
Charitable Impact.

Along with connections to a wider giving community 
and support from our team, our Impact Account can 
help people create the change they want to see  
in the world. The resources we provide can also help 
them rediscover how good it feels to give — and 
how powerful giving can be — when they do it  
in a more intentional and personally meaningful way.

The donor- 
advised fund 

SENDING MONEY TO REGISTERED CHARITIES 

Once our donors decide to recommend a charitable gift from 
their Impact Account, we seek to disburse those funds to the 
charities benefiting from their gifts as quickly as possible. We 
make weekly disbursements via electronic funds transfer, and 
send cheques on the first and third Tuesday of the month 
to those charities that have not yet signed up for electronic 
payments. We regularly disburse funds via electronic funds 
transfer, where possible, to ensure that charities are able to 
benefit from the funds as soon as possible. Disbursements are 
reviewed and approved by our Board of Directors in accordance 
with our Disbursements Approval Policy. 

Because we are bringing the resources for creating change in 
the world to everyone — no matter who you give to, how much 
you give, or how experienced you are with charitable giving — 
the Foundation has no policies limiting the amount of money 
that a donor can recommend as a gift to a charity. As a result, 
disbursements range from small to large.
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The Charitable  
Impact Collective

Charitable Impact operates as a collective of independent 
organizations aligned by purpose, vision, and mission.  
The Charitable Impact Collective is currently comprised of two 
related organizations. CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation 
(Canada) is a registered charity operating as a donor-advised 
fund. CHIMP Technology Inc. (“CHIMP Technology”) is a for-
profit social enterprise that designs and delivers technology  
and other services. 

The Foundation focuses on its fiduciary duties of governance and 
risk management, and outsources operational work to CHIMP 
Technology. Beyond products and technology that nurture 
the generosity within each person and bring the resources for 
creating change in the world to everyone, services provided 
by CHIMP Technology include expert giving advice for donors, 
financial advisor relations, demand generation, research, and 
donor support.

This fiscal year, Charitable Impact Collective began investing 
more heavily in designing and delivering scalable donor-focused 
products, technology, and services with the goal of transforming 
the donor experience, breaking down barriers to giving for 
everyone, and increasing the transactional efficiency of  
giving over time. 

A service provider agreement governs the relationship between 
Foundation and CHIMP Technology. The agreement expressly 
forbids the Foundation from using money in donor accounts to  
pay CHIMP Technology for its services and products. 

To ensure the separation of administrative expenses from money 
in donor accounts, the Foundation manages funds reserved  
for administrative expenses in a sequestered bank account.  
Funds reserved to cover administrative expenses are derived  
from interest revenue, fees charged on Charitable Investment 
Accounts, and donations from donors choosing to support  
the Foundation's goals. 

CHIMP Technology’s talented and diverse team and management  
are paid fair industry-standard compensation, which is disclosed 
to the Foundation.
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Highlights  
Fiscal year 2018

Non-cash donations from our donors increased by $40,578,676 or 479%

Total donations from our donors increased by $110,591,626 or 163%

Disbursements to charities were 65 times higher than required by law 
(3.5% per year)

We received donations ranging from $5 to $19,478,438

3,000 different charities benefited from our donors' generosity

$5 $19,478,438
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managed. As invested donations grow, more funds become 
available to give away. Our team then works with donors  
and their advisors to help plan and carry out the giving  
of these assets.

In summary, the Impact Account and Charitable Investment 
Account complement each other. The Impact Account serves 
a person's day-to-day giving needs, while the Charitable 
Investment Account serves donors who need strategic and cost-
effective management of charitable assets over a longer period.

Our team is also here to help different types of organizations 
achieve their giving goals and work towards creating positive 
change. Private and public foundations can optimize the 
way they send gifts to other charities and leverage our donor 
community for matching and other strategic outcomes. Some 
foundations wanting to reduce their administration costs 
transition their charitable capital to our donor-advised fund. 
Others start with us at Charitable Impact while they wait for their 
own charity to be registered by the Canada Revenue Agency, and 
then gift the money to their new charitable entity. Corporations 
also leverage Charitable Impact to simplify and amplify their 
giving while bolstering employee or customer engagement with 
their corporate social responsibility strategies and initiatives. 

We’re for anyone who wants to make a difference, no matter 
what causes they choose to support, how much they give, or 
how experienced they are with charitable giving. We give our 
donors time and space to plan their impact and give the way 
they want, to the cause they want, whenever they want.

People can give through Charitable Impact with or without 
an account. However, many people will choose to create an 
Impact Account, which is free and is like an online bank account 
for charitable giving. People can log in and add money to their 
Impact Account at any time. Then, with charitable dollars 
set aside, they can give to their favourite charities from their 
account now, or save some of their dollars and build their 
potential impact over time. They can also give their charitable 
dollars to Giving Groups, or to friends and family on Charitable 
Impact for them to give away. In this way, the Impact Account 
helps serve a donor's day-to-day giving.

In other instances, people will choose to donate larger amounts 
of cash or will want to donate non-cash assets such as publicly 
traded securities, preferred shares, real estate, or life insurance.  
In these cases, we can help donors invest and grow their 
donations with a Charitable Investment Account. This account 
allows for many different types of assets to be invested and 

Our donors
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“We’re also for anyone who wants to  
  help donors make the biggest-

possible impact. It could be a donor's 
financial advisor, a charity that 
wants to engage donors in new and 
innovative ways, a parent or mentor 
who wants to nurture generous 
behaviour in children, or anyone else 
looking to nurture a more effective 
giving culture.” 

 John Bromley,  
 CEO and Founder

Our donors
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We provide everyone with resources to create change in the 
world. This can simply mean giving them the tools to donate 
to their favourite charities, or working closely with donors  
to help them discover, develop, and carry out giving plans  
and programs that reflect their giving goals. No matter how 
our donors want to create change, we're here for them every 
step of the way. 

As well as accepting donations using cash, cheques and 
credit cards, we understand that people often prefer to make 
gifts of different assets or possessions. That’s why we also 
accept gifts of publicly-traded securities, private company 
shares, life insurance, real estate, and cryptocurrency. 
Helping our donors achieve their unique goals can also include 
other non-cash donations like art and valuable artifacts.   

When it comes to facilitating non-cash donations and 
managing any ongoing investments, we partner with many 
different firms. We consider the recommendations our 
donors make when they have experience working with 
financial advisors they like. We also seek to help financial 
advisors engage meaningfully with the charitable sector and 
their charitable clients. We work together to help make it 
easy for financial advisors to manage their client's charitable 
interests in the most strategic and cost-effective way possible, 
with the goal of increasing future impact.

For all non-cash donations, we engage with independent, 
third-party experts to provide advice, and where 
appropriate, offer formal opinions on the value of the 
proposed gift. We regularly review our gift acceptance 
processes and procedures with the goals of better serving 
donors while reducing any associated risk.  

PUBLICLY-TRADED SECURITIES 

Donating securities is a tax-effective way to donate. Capital gains  
tax does not apply, and a tax receipt is issued for the full market 
value of the shares. We accept gifts of stocks, bonds, mutual funds, 
and other securities that can either be held or reinvested for future 
charitable growth, or be sold for cash that's deposited into the 
donor's Impact Account. We issue tax receipts for these donations 
based on the closing price of the security when it is received by 
Charitable Impact.

PRIVATE COMPANY SHARES

Donating private company shares allows our donors to give to 
causes they care about, even if their assets are held in private 
companies. We accept donations of private company shares that 
can either remain in the donor’s Charitable Investment Account 
for future charitable growth, or be sold for cash that’s deposited 
into their Impact Account. We engage with independent third-
party experts to provide advice, and where appropriate, offer 
formal opinions on the value of the proposed gift. We do regular 
impairment tests on all non-publicly traded assets with the help  
and advice of Deloitte. 

LIFE INSURANCE 

Donating life insurance policies and annuities is a great way to 
make an impact and to receive a taxable benefit from insurance 
coverage. We accept donations of own and co-own life insurance. 
Donated policies are valued and tax-receipted based on an actuarial 
assessment at the time of the donation. The death benefit from life 
insurance allows donors to leave a legacy for specific charities of 
their choice, or for their loved ones to distribute in their honour.

REAL ESTATE

Donating real estate allows our donors to claim the full market  
value of the asset as a charitable donation. We engage with 
independent third-party experts to provide advice, and where 
appropriate, formal opinions on the value of the proposed gift.  
We do regular impairment tests on all non-publicly traded assets 
with the help and advice of Deloitte.

CRYPTOCURRENCY 

We accept crypto donations at fair market value of the  
currency at the time of the donation. Currently, we do not allow 
cryptocurrency to be held in Charitable Investment Accounts,  
so we convert donated cryptocurrency to Canadian dollars  
as quickly as possible, placing the proceeds into our donors’  
Impact Accounts. CHIMP maintains appropriate controls over 
cryptocurrency, which includes maintaining a corporate account 
at Coinsquare, a Canadian cryptocurrency investment platform, 
through which cryptocurrency is sold and converted to  
Canadian dollars.

CASH 

Donating online by credit card is an easy and convenient  
way to give. We accept gifts of cash via electronic funds 
transfer, cheque, and credit card. We manage cash to ensure 
it is available in Impact Accounts when our donors want to use 
it. As such, our Impact Account cash is held in high-interest-
bearing chequing accounts. Using an Impact Account is free, 
but we do recover credit card transaction fees from donors 
who contribute with a credit card by deducting the fees from 
their donation (currently 2.8% of the transaction value).

Donor gifts 
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“By listening closely to  
  donor goals and interests,  
we are finding new and 
innovative ways to help  
people give with confidence.” 

 John Bromley 
 CEO and Founder

While everyone wants to make an impact, we know 
that different donors are looking to give in different 
ways. Creating change is the result of intentional, 
strategic, effective, and personally meaningful giving. 
That’s why we help people find new ways to give how 
they want, to the cause they want, and when they 
want. These are the stories of how we helped some  
of them make the biggest-possible impact over the 
past fiscal year.

Donor stories 
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Donor stories 

FINDING DEBT SOLUTIONS IN THE  
CHARITABLE SECTOR 

A group of donors helped finance a charitable institution of 
sport medicine and health in Vancouver over many years. 
After working closely with this charity, and convinced of the 
importance of this project for the community, those donors 
came together again to lead a campaign to help the institution 
restructure its debt. Our team carried out a giving plan for this 
particular purpose.  

The donors were able to restructure and reduce the debt of 
this charity with a series of gifts facilitated by Charitable Impact.

With the experience, expertise, and creativity of our team 
and our advisors, we were able to achieve the donor’s giving 
goals, ensure the sustainability of the project, and ultimately 
contribute to the growth and health of the charitable sector. 

MAXIMIZING YOUR POTENTIAL IMPACT 

A foundation donated a number of properties to Charitable 
Impact in 2014 to reduce costs and the administrative burden 
of managing their own charity. Three years later, they decided 
to sell a portion of these properties, capitalizing on real-estate 
market trends.

Working closely with real-estate agents and other professionals, 
our team made sure that the donor’s account got the biggest 
benefit possible from the transactions, giving them more 
money to send to the charities they care about.  

With support and expert giving advice from our team, the 
donor was able to maximize their impact quickly and efficiently.

BUILDING A CHARITABLE LEGACY 

Using Charitable Impact as an estate planning tool, an individual 
donated private holding company shares. Our team helped the 
donor and his family create a tax-effective charitable legacy by 
building and carrying out a personalized giving plan before  
the donor passed away.  

The donor of this gift owns a variety of operating companies  
and real-estate holdings. Our team ensured a seamless, tax-
efficient, and organized transfer of the donor’s assets to the 
charitable sector. This legacy gift will be managed by his family  
for many years to come. 

SHARING NEW WEALTH 

A young entrepreneur donated cryptocurrency using Charitable 
Impact. After a quick wealth spike, this donor was highly 
motivated to make a difference in the world, and we provided 
the support necessary to facilitate the donation of this new 
asset class in a tax-effective way. Our team helped the donor 
by building and carrying out a personalized giving plan for this 
particular purpose. 

We received a donation of the cryptocurrency Ether in 2017. 
Understanding this was a new asset class, and considering the 
volatility of cryptocurrency, we did not allow the asset to be held 
in a Charitable Investment Account. After consulting a number 
of external experts on valuation and best practices, the gift was 
accepted and then liquidated in a way the market could bear. 

The cryptocurrency was sold for a gain that went into the donor’s 
Impact Account. All the proceeds from this transaction have been 
allocated to charities and are benefiting the charitable sector.
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“Imagine, for a moment, if we 
  weren’t taught math in school — 
do you think there would still be 
many engineers? I believe the same 
very much applies to charity. If it’s 
not taught and experienced, then 
how will it be learned?” 

  John Bromley,  
 CEO and Founder

Our youth 
program
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We are helping people create the change they want to see in  
the world every day, and we are going further to create 
opportunities for people to engage in charitable giving. 

Increasingly, there is nowhere to learn how to give. As a result, 
fewer Canadians are giving to charity. At Charitable Impact, 
we're dedicated to changing this. That’s why we launched a 
pilot program to develop and empower future donors through 
education. The Charitable Allowance Program raises money 
from donors and then provides schoolchildren with a monthly 
allowance of $10 in their Impact Account. The children then 
choose the charities they want to help with this money, which 
encourages them to learn about giving and find causes they  
care about. 

We are conducting behavioural studies with several research 
partners, including the University of the Fraser Valley, Harvard 
Business School, Simon Fraser University and the University 
of Chicago. The research tells us that children and parents 
participating in the Charitable Allowance Program are 
strongly driven by a desire to make an impact, and that they're 
motivated by empathy for others.

“I want my children to learn  
  to be generous from a young age. 
If we establish regular habits of 
charitable giving now, I hope that 
they will continue to nurture the 
habit of generous giving when 
they become adults.”

 Tara Teng, ethical fashion blogger,  
 a TEDx speaker and the CEO of Justly Market.

“We all want to teach our kids the gift of giving, not just for joy but to  
  help others too. We often talk about it in passing with our children but 
how do we take the talk and put it into action in a way to educate the 
future generations of entrepreneurs and leaders?"

 Justine Summers, Author of The Summers  
 Life blog and at-home childcare provider.

Our youth 
program
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Protecting the security and privacy of our donors, and the 
charities they support, is a top priority. We take extra steps to 
protect their sensitive personal and financial information. 

All Charitable Impact team members undergo background 
checks before being hired and only a limited number of  
team members have access to sensitive personal and  
financial information. 

We use the latest security best practices for our online 
systems, including the current Transport Layer Security (TLS) 
and Payment Card Industry (PCI) standards. When donors 
visit our website, the information they enter is encrypted using 
strong cryptographic protocols and cipher suites to ensure 
it is protected from potential security threats. Credit card 
donations are processed by a leading third-party payment 
processor, which ensures that we never handle or store donors' 
credit card information. In addition to these measures, we 
also have protocols in place to test our systems for potential 
security vulnerabilities.  

Our donors give the way they want. They can decide to disclose 
their personal information to the charities benefiting from their 
donations, or give anonymously. Whatever they choose, we fully 
respect and honour every donors’ wishes regarding the privacy 
and protection of their personal information.   

Security  
and privacy 
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Our experienced, arm’s-length Board has ultimate accountability 
and authority as the official governance body of CHIMP: Charitable 
Impact Foundation (Canada). Moreover, the Board acts as a 
governor and steward of what donors want to achieve. Our group 
of directors is guided by a set of good governance principles, and 
receives independent advice on major or material matters. 

Our Board has quarterly in-person meetings and holds regularly 
scheduled calls to ensure effective communication. Two new 
Board directors have agreed to join the Board in June 2019. As 
we grow and develop our Board of Directors, its policies and 
procedures will continue to develop as well.

Michael Cahén is Managing Partner 
at Silver Tenet Partners. Michael has 
extensive experience in investment 
banking, e-commerce, information 
technology, international trading and 
asset management, and as a director on 
charitable, listed, and for-profit boards.

Larry Clausen is Executive Vice-
President, western Canada at Cohn & 
Wolfe | West. Larry is a seasoned expert 
in strategy and communications. He 
has been a successful communicator 
and consultant in several industries for 
more than thirty years, and is a veteran 
director of charitable boards. 

Board governance 

Board of Directors

Ingrid Robinson is the Principal & Managing 
Director, Enterprise Risk Management, BGIS 
Global Integrated Solutions. Ingrid has two 
decades of experience in public practice 
and industry in the fields of enterprise risk 
management, internal audit, governance 
effectiveness, and regulatory compliance in 
Canada and the United States. Ingrid is also a 
recognized thought leader in her field and a 
frequent speaker at professional conferences. 
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“  We have good reason to be 
pleased with CHIMP: Charitable 
Impact Foundation's compliance, 
growth, and progress. And, thanks 
to our innovation roadmap, the 
best is yet to come.” 

  Michael Cahén 
Board Chair of CHIMP:  
Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada)

Board governance 
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Financial statements of 
CHIMP: Charitable Impact 
Foundation (Canada) 

July 31, 2018 
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Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the Board of 
CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation 
(Canada), which comprise the statement of financial position as at July 31, 2018, and the statements 
of operations and changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of 
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, 
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinion. 

Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) as at July 31, 2018 and the results of its operations 
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-
for-profit organizations. 

Chartered Professional Accountants  
January 31, 2019 

Deloitte LLP 
2800 - 1055 Dunsmuir Street 
4 Bentall Centre 
P.O. Box 49279 
Vancouver BC V7X 1P4 
Canada 

Tel: 604-669-4466 
Fax: 778-374-0496 
www.deloitte.ca 
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada)
Statement of operations 
Year ended July 31, 2018

2018 2017
Notes $ $

Revenue
Donations of cash 129,299,430   59,286,480          
Donations of publicly-traded securities 18,899,827     8,476,751           
Donations of private securities 27,478,438     —                       
Donations of cryptocurrency 5 2,291,706       —                       
Donations of insurance policies 104,175          —                       
Donations of mortgage loans 281,281          —                       
Interest and other investment income 1,834,653       1,636,560           
Gain on sale of land 7 1,189,233       4,105                  
Gain on sale of cryptocurrency 5 634,670          —                       
Recovery of life insurance premium paid —                    24,493                

182,013,413   69,428,389          

Expenses
Disbursements to charities 10 130,874,268   43,821,381          
Technology and human resource services 12 12,773,997     3,483,910           
Insurance 4 524,189          22,900                
Loss on revaluation of publicy-traded securities 6 312,473          3,375,633           
Investment management fees 267,390 58,844                
Bank, interest and credit card processing charges 181,442          171,309              
Contractor fees 142,615          134,804              
Legal and professional 174,633          61,309                
Office and administration 21,075            15,307                
Property taxes 12,006 29,211                
Amortization 387                 472                     
Payroll —                    47,768                

145,284,475   51,222,848          

Excess of revenues over expenses 36,728,938     18,205,541          

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Page 2
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada)
Statement of financial position
As at July 31, 2018

2018 2017
Notes $ $

Assets
Current assets

Cash 3 28,367,316 12,792,602      
Amounts recoverable from government authorities 344,319 39,286             
Prepaid expenses 198,325 20,715             
Current portion of mortgages receivable 9 337,958 323,909           
Publicy-traded securities 6 32,094,333 17,991,921      

61,342,251        31,168,433      

Land 7 743,251 1,548,275
Private securities 6 38,898,281 10,984,843      
Mortgages receivable 9 5,827,218 26,214,958
Cash surrender value of life insurance policies 4 199,094             74,819             
Equipment 8 —                        387                 

107,010,095      69,991,715      

Liabilities
Current liabilities

Accrued liabilities 146,977             80,995             
Due to related party 12 329,639             106,179           

476,616             187,174           

Net assets 106,533,479      69,804,541      
107,010,095      69,991,715      

Subsequent event 7

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Approved on behalf of the Board

___________________________________ Director

___________________________________ Director

Page 3
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada)
Statement of changes in net assets
Year ended July 31, 2018

2018 2017
Unrestricted Total Total

$ $ $

Balance, beginning of the year 69,804,541       69,804,541      51,599,000      
Excess of revenues over expenditures 36,728,938       36,728,938      18,205,541      

Balance, end of the year 106,533,479     106,533,479    69,804,541      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Page 4
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada)
Statement of cash flows
Year ended July 31, 2018

Notes 2018 2017
$ $

Operating activities
Excess of revenues over expenditures for the year 36,728,938     18,205,541    
Items not involving cash

Amortization 8 387                  472               
Donations of mortgage (281,281)         —                 
Donations of cryptocurrency 5 (2,291,706)      —                 
Donations of insurance policies 4 (104,175)         —                 
Donations of private securities (27,478,438)    —                 
Donations of publicy-traded securities (18,899,827)    (8,476,751)     
Loss on revaluation of publicy-traded securities 6 312,473           3,375,633      
Net change in cash surrender value of insurance policies 490,461           (24,493)         
Gain on sale of land 7 (1,189,233)      (4,105)           
Gain on sale of cryptocurrency 5 (634,670)         —                 

(13,347,071)    13,076,297    

Changes in non-cash working capital balances
Amounts recoverable from government authorities (305,033)         133,698         
Accrued liabilities 65,982             (875,858)       
Prepaid expenses (177,610)         12,998          
Due to related party 12 223,460           —                 

(13,540,272)    12,347,135    

Investing activities
Proceeds from sale of cryptocurrency 2,926,377       —                 
Proceeds from mortgage receivable 281,281           —                 
Change in securities net of sales and purchases of securities 6 4,049,942       (1,424,835)     
Additions to land (45,394)           —                 
Proceeds on sale of land 7 2,039,650       66,924          
Payment of life insurance premiums 4 (510,561)         (26,000)         
Transfer of mortgage receivable 9 20,065,241     (7,784,380)     
Repayment of mortgage receivable 9 308,450           —                 

29,114,986     (9,168,291)     

 
Increase in cash during the year 15,574,714     3,178,844      
Cash, beginning of year 12,792,602     9,613,758      
Cash, end of year 28,367,316     12,792,602    

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.

Page 5
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
Notes to the financial statements 
July 31, 2018 

Page 6 

1. Nature of organization 
The CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) was incorporated under the 
Canada Corporations Act on August 6, 2008, continued under the Canada Not-for-profit 
Corporations Act on November 9, 2012 and commenced operations on August 1, 2010. 
The Foundation is an independent, not-for-profit charitable corporation registered as a public 
foundation with the Canada Revenue Agency and is a registered charity under the 
Canadian Income Tax Act. The Foundation operates a donor advised fund through which an 
individual, company or group can set up their own online charitable giving account. At any time, 
account holders can request the funds in their accounts be allocated to any qualified donee 
(including all registered charities, registered Canadian amateur athletic associations, 
municipalities, etc.). Disbursements to qualified donees as requested by donors are ultimately 
at the discretion of the Foundation. 

2. Significant accounting policies 
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting 
standards for not-for-profit organizations and reflect the following significant accounting 
policies. 

(a)  Land 

Land is valued at the lower of cost and current replacement cost. Cost is determined based 
on fair value at the time of contribution.  

(b) Life insurance policies 

The cash surrender value of life insurance policies is accounted for based on the amount 
that could be realized under the policies if the policies were surrendered at the reporting 
date. Changes in cash surrender value during the period are recognized as an expense or 
recovery of insurance premiums paid.  

(c) Revenue recognition 

The Foundation follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions, which primarily 
includes donations, which are recognized upon receipt of funds from donors. Interest 
income is recognized in the period in which it is earned. Dividends are recognized when 
declared by the issuer of the related shares.  

(d) Securities 

Securities are comprised of unlisted shares and publicly traded securities.  

i) Investments in unlisted shares are measured at fair value on the date of donation, and 
are thereafter carried at this amount for equity instruments and at amortized cost for 
debt instruments until such time as they are sold or become impaired. 

ii) Investments in publicly-traded securities are measured at fair value initially and 
thereafter at the statement of financial position date. The fair value of publicly-traded 
securities is based on the latest closing price. 
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
Notes to the financial statements 
July 31, 2018 

Page 7 

2. Significant accounting policies (continued) 
(e) Financial instruments 

Initial and subsequent measurement 
The Foundation initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value. 
It subsequently measures cryptocurrency and publicly-traded securities at fair value, 
unlisted shares that are equity instruments at cost less impairment, if any, and all other 
financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost. The financial liabilities measured 
at amortized cost include accrued liabilities and due to related party. 

The Foundation subsequently measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at cost 
or amortized cost, except for publicly-traded securities that are quoted in an active market, 
which are measured at fair value. Changes in the fair value of these financial instruments 
are recognized in income in the period incurred. Financial assets measured at amortized 
cost on a straight-line basis include cash and advances. Financial liabilities measured at 
amortized cost on a straight-line basis include accrued liabilities. 

Transaction costs 

Transaction costs related to financial instruments measured at fair value are expensed as 
incurred. Transaction costs related to other financial instruments are added to the carrying 
value of the asset or netted againt the carrying value of the liability and are then 
recognized over the expected life of the instrument using the straightline method. Any 
premium or discount related to an instrument measured at amortized cost is amortized 
over the expected life of the item using the straight-line method and recognized in the 
statement of operations as interest income or expense. 

Impairment 

For financial assets measured at cost or amortized cost, the Foundation determines 
whether there are indications of possible impairment. When there is an indication of 
impairment, and the Foundation determines that a significant adverse change has occurred 
during the period in the expected timing or amount of future cash flows, a write-down is 
recognized in income. If the indicators of impairment have decreased or no longer exist,the 
previously recognized impairment loss shall be reversed to the extent of the improvement. 
The carrying amount of the financial asset may not be greater than the amount that would 
have been reported at the date of the reversal had the impairment not been recognized 
previously. The amount of the reversal is recognized in income. 

(f) Use of estimates 

The preparation of the financial statements of the Foundation in conformity with 
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, 
particularly, the fair value of unlisted securities at the donation date, and the assessment of 
impairment, if any, on financial assets carried at amortized cost, the disclosure of 
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and reported 
amounts of revenues and expenditures during the reporting period. Actual results could 
differ from these estimates. 
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
Notes to the financial statements 
July 31, 2018 

Page 8 

3. Cash  

 

2018 2017
$ $

Operations 589,704         3,012,009        
CHIMP funds (donor-advised funds) 27,777,612    9,780,593        

28,367,316    12,792,602      
 

4.  Life insurance policies  
The aggregate cash surrender value of the Foundation’s interest in life insurance policies is 
$199,094 (2017 - $74,819) as at July 31, 2018. During the fiscal year, the Foundation paid 
acquisition costs and premiums of $666,590, of which $176,128 was prepaid as at July 31, 
2018. The aggregate death benefit entitlement of the policies is $4,440,767 at July 31, 2018.  

5.  Cryptocurrency  
On December 29, 2017, the Foundation received a donation of 2,500 Ethereum valued at 
$2,291,706. This cryptocurrency was sold to a third party for total proceeds of $2,926,359 and 
the Foundation realized a gain of $634,670.  

6. Securities 
 

2018 2017
Net book Net book

Cost Fair value value value
$ $ $ $

Unlisted shares 38,463,281    —                    38,463,281    10,984,843      
Publicly-traded securities —                    32,094,333    32,094,333    17,991,921      
Private equity fund 435,000         —                    435,000         —                    

38,898,281    32,094,333    70,992,614    28,976,764      
Less current portion —                    32,094,333    32,094,333    17,991,921         

38,898,281    —                    38,898,281    10,984,843         
 

 
Publicly-traded securities are comprised of donated securities and securities purchased from 
cash held in funds donated for the purpose of purchasing securities. Unlisted shares are 
comprised of donated securities held in funds. 
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
Notes to the financial statements 
July 31, 2018 

Page 9 

6. Securities 

Investment policy  

In accordance with the Foundation’s mission to support and increase charitable giving in 
Canada, the Board of Directors has an investment policy in place to protect the cash in the 
funds entrusted to the Foundation. Some funds hold securities with the purpose of achieving 
optimal returns for their fund consistent with prudent investment management.  

The Foundation is subject to equity price risk (see Note 11 (c) for further information) pending 
the sale of securities, but this risk is contained in the individual fund. Funds are not permitted to 
trade on margin, or engage in any other trading activities which may impact the value of 
another fund or any other assets of the Foundation. 

Upon disposition, the donor may request disbursement to respective qualified donees based on 
the net proceeds.  

7.  Land 
In fiscal 2018, the Foundation sold 15 properties classified as land to a third party for total 
proceeds of $2,071,848 and realized a gain of $1,202,596.  

Subsequent to July 31, 2018, the Foundation entered into unconditional contracts for sale of 
land for proceeds of $1,997,786 and expects to realize an aggregate gain on disposal of 
$1,667,885. 

8. Equipment 

2018 2017
Accumulated Net book Net book

Cost amortization value value
$ $ $ $

Computer hardware 9,275             (9,275)            —                    387                  

9. Mortgages receivable 

2018 2017
$ $

6,165,176      6,473,626        

—                    20,065,241      
6,165,176      26,538,867      

Less current portion 337,958         323,909           
5,827,218      26,214,958      

Mortgage receivable bearing interest at 4% compounded annually, 
payable in monthly instalments of $48,079.72. Final payment is 
due on June 1, 2032.

Mortgage receivable with a fixed maturity date of November 1, 
2019 in the amount of $19,066,968. The rate of interest is 7% 
compounded annually with payment due upon maturity 

 
 
On January 22, 2018, the Foundation transferred a mortgage receivable with outstanding 
principal and accrued interest of $20,726,405 at the date of transfer, to a qualified donee.  
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
Notes to the financial statements 
July 31, 2018 
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10.  Disbursements to charities 
Disbursements to charities of $130,874,268 includes a $74,510,000 donation to a registered 
charity, for the purposes of debt reduction.  

11. Financial instrument risk 
(a) Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk that a counterparty will fail to perform its obligations. 
The Foundation’s exposure to credit risk is indicated by the carrying amounts of its cash 
and mortgages receivable. The Foundation’s cash is kept with reputable Canadian 
chartered banks and credit unions. 

(b) Interest rate risk 

Interest rate risk arises when the Foundation invests in fixed-rate interest bearing financial 
instruments. Fixed-rate instruments subject the Foundation to risk of changes in fair value. 
The objective of the Foundation’s investment policy is to control interest rate risk by 
managing its interest rate exposure. 

(c) Equity price risk 

Equity price risk is the risk that the value of financial instruments will fluctuate due to 
changes in market prices. The Foundation is exposed to equity price risk through its 
security holdings. To mitigate the Foundation’s equity price risk, disbursements from funds 
pertaining to securities are limited to the net proceeds on their disposition. As such, the 
price risk is contained to the individual fund. 

(d) Liquidity risk 

The Foundation’s objective is to have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due. 
The Foundation monitors its cash balances and cash flows generated from operations to 
meet its requirements. As at July 31, 2018, the most significant financial liabilities are the 
accrued liabilities and related party payables. 

12. Related party transactions and balances 
The Foundation board focuses extensively on strategy, governance, compliance and risk 
management and works with aligned third parties to optimize management of its operations. 
During the year, the Foundation acquired technology transaction services of $7,302,041 
($2,091,745 in 2017) and human resource and business services of $5,471,956 ($1,392,394 in 
2017) from CHIMP Technology Inc., a company in which an unpaid executive of the Foundation 
has an equity interest. All services were acquired in the normal course of operations and 
measured at the exchange amount, which is the amount of consideration established and 
agreed upon by the parties. 
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CHIMP: Charitable Impact Foundation (Canada) 
Notes to the financial statements 
July 31, 2018 
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12. Related party balances (continued) 
    

Contractually, all agreements between the Foundation and CHIMP Technology Inc. do not permit 
or require the Foundation to pay CHIMP Technology Inc. for services with funds donated to or 
held in funds. Funds with the Foundation are protected from financial liability that could arise as 
a result of the Foundation’s relationship with CHIMP Technology Inc. 

13. Comparative figures 
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s 
presentation.  
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Annex: 
Management’s  
Discussion &  
Analysis
Fiscal Year Ended July 31, 2018 compared 
to Fiscal Year Ended July 31, 2017

chimp.net

The following unaudited Management Discussion and Analysis, pages 31-36,  
has been reviewed by the directors and should be read in conjunction with  
the Financial Statements, pages 17-29, audited by Deloitte LLP.



DONATIONS OF CASH 

Consist of contributions from donors in the form of cash, 
cheque, or credit card payment. Donations of cash increased 
to $129,299,430 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from 
$59,286,480 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing 
an increase of $70,012,950, or 118%. The increase is primarily 
attributable to cash donations of approximately $74,500,000 
to facilitate a transaction in which a registered charity received 
donations to restructure and reduce its debt.   

DONATIONS OF PUBLICLY-TRADED SECURITIES 

Consist of contributions from donors in the form of marketable 
securities that are traded on a public stock exchange. Donations 
of publicly-traded securities increased to $18,899,827 for the 
fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from $8,476,751 for the fiscal year 
ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of $10,423,076, or 
123%. The increase is primarily attributable to efforts focused 
on educating the investment community about the benefits of 
donating marketable securities.  

DONATIONS OF PRIVATE SECURITIES 

Consist of contributions from donors in the form of securities 
that have no public market through which the securities may 
be bought or sold. Donations of private securities increased to 
$27,478,438 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from $0 for 
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of 
$27,478,438. The increase is primarily attributable to efforts 
focused on educating the investment community about the 
benefits of donating private securities.    

DONATIONS OF CRYPTOCURRENCY 

Consist of contributions from donors in the form of digital 
currency. Donations of cryptocurrency increased to $2,291,706 
for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from $0 for the fiscal 
year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of $2,291,706. 
The increase is attributable to one donation of cryptocurrency, 
consisting of 2,500 Ether tokens. Due to the leading-edge 
nature of the cryptocurrency markets, the donation was quickly 
liquidated in a way the market could bear.  

For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, our revenue was 
$182,013,413 compared to $69,428,389 for the year 
ended July 31, 2017, an increase of $112,585,024, or 162%. 
Revenue consists of donations both in the form of cash 
and non-cash contributions. The increase is primarily 
attributable to an increase in cash donations.

Report of operations:
Revenue
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DONATIONS OF INSURANCE POLICIES 

Consist of contributions from donors for the Foundation to 
either own, co-own, or be a beneficiary of a life insurance policy. 
Donations of insurance policies increased to $104,175 for the 
fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 from $0 for the fiscal year ended 
July 31, 2017, representing an increase of $104,175. The increase is 
attributable to premiums paid by donors of life insurance policies 
where the Foundation is a beneficiary.  

DONATIONS OF MORTGAGE LOANS 

Consist of contributions from donors in the form of a loan 
receivable that is collateralized by real property whereby 
payments are paid to the Foundation. Donations of mortgage 
loans increased to $281,281 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, 
from $0 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing 
an increase of $281,281. The increase is primarily attributable 
to loan payments received for a loan that was acquired by the 
Foundation on December 21, 2017.

INTEREST AND OTHER INVESTMENT INCOME 

Consist of interest received on cash held in interest-bearing 
accounts. Interest and other investment income increased to 
$1,834,653 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from $1,636,560 
for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase 
of $198,093, or 12%. The increase is primarily attributable to 
additional cash being held at banking and investment institutions.   

GAIN ON SALE OF LAND 

Consists of cash received upon the sale of land at which price 
the land was sold was greater than the donated value of the 
property. The gain on the sale of land increased to $1,189,233  
for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 from $4,105 for the fiscal 
year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of $1,185,128, 
or 28,870%. The increase is primarily attributable to the sale  
of 15 properties. 

GAIN ON SALE OF CRYPTOCURRENCY 

Consists of cash received upon the sale of cryptocurrency at 
which price the currency was sold was greater than its donated 
value. The gain on the sale of cryptocurrency increased to 
$634,670 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from $0 for 
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of 
$634,670. The increase is primarily attributable to one donation 
of cryptocurrency, consisting of 2,500 Ether tokens. Due to the 
current instability of the cryptocurrency markets, the donation 
was liquidated into cash as quickly as the market could bear.   

RECOVERY OF LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUM PAID 

Consists of repayments of life insurance premiums for co-
owned policies where the co-owner defaults on their obligation. 
The recovery of life insurance premium paid decreased to $0 
for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, from $24,493 for the fiscal 
year ended July 31, 2017, representing a decrease of $(24,493), 
or (100)%. The decrease is primarily attributable to co-owned 
life insurance policies being maintained with timely premium 
payments by all parties to the co-ownership agreements.  
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DISBURSEMENTS TO CHARITIES 

Consist of funds distributed to qualified donees. Disbursements 
to charities increased to $130,874,268 for the fiscal year ended 
July 31, 2018 from $43,821,381 for the fiscal year ended  
July 31, 2017, representing an increase of $87,052,887, or 199%. 
The increase is primarily attributable to disbursements of 
approximately $74,500,000 to facilitate a transaction in which  
a registered charity received donations to restructure and 
reduce its debt, as well as an increase in the number of donors 
using the Charitable Impact platform.    

TECHNOLOGY AND HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES 

Consist of service fees paid to the developer and provider of 
our technology and administrative services through which we 
manage the donations that we receive and the disbursements 
that we pay. The technology and human resource service 
fees increased to $12,773,997 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 
2018 from $3,483,910 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, 
representing an increase of $9,290,087, or 267%. The increase 
is primarily attributable to the increase in services delivered, 
which are the basis for how the technology and human resource 
service fees are calculated pursuant to a Service Provider 
Agreement between the Foundation and CHIMP Technology Inc. 

INSURANCE 
Consists of premiums paid for the maintenance of insurance 
policies held by the Foundation. The insurance policies include 
coverage for general liability, directors and officers, cybercrimes, 
and life insurance. Insurance costs increased to $524,189 for the 
fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 from $22,900 for the fiscal year 
ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of $501,289, or 
2,189%. The increase is primarily attributable to the payment of 
life insurance premiums for co-owned insurance policies.   

LOSS ON REVALUATION OF PUBLICLY- 
TRADED SECURITIES 

Consist of a loss in the fair market value of publicly-traded 
securities held for sale. The loss on revaluation of publicly-
traded securities decreased to $312,473 for the fiscal year ended 
July 31, 2018 from $3,375,633 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 
2017, representing a decrease of $(3,063,160), or (91)%. The 
decrease is primarily attributable to a more diversified portfolio 
due to an increase in donations of marketable securities.  

For the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018, our expenses 
were $145,284,475 compared to $51,222,848 for the 
fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase 
of $94,061,627, or 184%. The increase was primarily 
related to an increase in disbursements to charities 
and insurance costs, as well as a decrease in losses on 
the revaluation of publicly-traded securities. Expenses 
consist of disbursements to charities, technology 
and human resource services, insurance, loss of 
revaluation of publicly-traded securities, investment 
management fees, bank and credit card fees, interest 
expense, contractor fees, legal and professional fees, 
office and administrative expenses, property taxes, 
amortization, and payroll.

Report of operations:
Expenses
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INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT FEES 

Consist of fees paid to advisors who manage our portfolio 
of securities. The investment management fees increased to 
$267,390 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 from $58,844 for 
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of 
$208,546, or 354%. The increase is primarily attributable to an 
increase in the donations of marketable securities. 

BANK, INTEREST, AND CREDIT CARD  
PROCESSING CHARGES 

Consist of fees paid to banking institutions for services provided. 
Bank, interest, and credit card processing charges increased to 
$181,442 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 from $171,309 for 
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of 
$10,133, or 6%. The increase is primarily attributable to a rise in 
the number of donations paid by credit card.  

CONTRACTOR FEES 

Consist of marketing, administrative and management fees paid 
under consulting agreements. Contractor fees increased to 
$142,615 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 from $134,804 for 
the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, representing an increase of 
$7,811, or 6%. The increase is primarily attributable to additional 
services required to support the growth in donations and 
disbursements. 

LEGAL AND PROFESSIONAL 

Consists of legal, accounting, tax, and audit services. The legal 
and professional fees increased to $174,633 for the fiscal year 
ended July 31, 2018 from $61,309 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 
2017, representing an increase of $113,324, or 185%. The increase 
is primarily attributable to additional audit costs related to the 
growing complexity of our asset portfolio.  

OFFICE AND ADMINISTRATION 

Consists of general operational costs of our business. Office 
and administration costs increased to $21,075 for the fiscal year 
ended July 31, 2018 from $15,307 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 
2017, representing an increase of $5,768, or 38%. The increase is 
primarily attributable to additional costs required to support the 
growth in donations and disbursements. 

PROPERTY TAXES 

Consist of taxes paid to local, provincial, and federal 
governments for real property owned by the Foundation. 
Property taxes decreased to $12,006 for the fiscal year ended 
July 31, 2018 from $29,211 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, 
representing a decrease of $(17,205), or (59)%. The decrease is 
primarily attributable to a reduction in real property held by the 
Foundation due to the sale of land.  

AMORTIZATION 
Consists of expenses related to the value of capital assets owned 
by the Foundation. Amortization decreased to $387 for the fiscal 
year ended July 31, 2018 from $472 for the fiscal year ended July 
31, 2017, representing a decrease of $(85), or (18)%. The decrease 
is primarily attributable to no new capital assets being acquired 
and the decrease in value of capital assets previously held due to 
the prior year’s amortization expense. 

PAYROLL 
Consists of wages paid to employees, including related taxes 
and fees. Payroll decreased to $0 for the fiscal year ended July 
31, 2018 from $47,768 for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2017, 
representing a decrease of $(47,768), or (100)%. The decrease is 
primarily attributable to a reduction in Foundation staff whose 
work was absorbed by CHIMP Technology Inc. under the Service 
Provider Agreement. 
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Liquidity & capital 
resources

As of July 31, 2018, we had $61,342,251 in current assets, consisting of 
$28,367,316 in cash, $344,319 in amounts recoverable from government 
authorities, $198,325 in prepaid expenses, $337,958 in mortgages receivable, 
and $32,094,333 in publicly-traded securities. We had total current liabilities 
of $476,616, consisting of accrued liabilities of $146,977, and due to related 
parties of $329,639. Net cash used by operating activities for the year ended 
July 31, 2018, was $13,540,272, while the excess of revenues over expenditures 
was $36,728,938 for the same period. The difference arises primarily  
from non-cash transactions comprised of donations of cryptocurrency  
of $2,291,706, donations of private securities of $27,478,438, donations  
of publicly-traded securities of $18,899,826, and changes in working  
capital of $(193,201). 

The table below sets forth certain information about the Foundation’s  
liquidity and capital resources for the fiscal year ended July 31, 2018 and 2017:

 JULY 31, 2018 JULY 31, 2017

Net Cash (Used In)  
Operating Activities 

$(13,540,272) $12,347,135

Net Cash (Used In)  
Investing Activities 

$29,114,986 $(9,168,291)

Net Increase  
(Decrease) In Cash 

$15,574,714 $3,178,844

Cash, Beginning  
Of Year 

$12,792,602 $9,613,758

Cash, End Of Year $28,367,316 $12,792,602

For the Fiscal  
Year Ended

The Foundation currently has sufficient capital to sustain expected operations and acquisitions for the next 12 months. 
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From September 30, 2014 to March 20, 2015, 
the Foundation was transferred 27 parcels of land from  
a qualified donee. For the fiscal year ending July 31, 2018,  
the Foundation sold 15 of the properties. Of the original  
27 properties, 8 are still being held for sale as interested 
parties come forward.

On July 27, 2016,  
the Foundation received a donation of an asset in the form 
of a mortgage from a qualified donee. The amount owed on 
the mortgage was $18,740,510. On January 22, 2018, upon 
becoming aware that the borrower breached the terms of  
the mortgage, the original donor notified the Foundation  
that they were considering enforcing the mortgage agreement 
through litigation. The donor asked to transfer the asset to 
another qualified donee where they could enter into direct 
negotiations with the borrower about repaying or changing 
the terms of the mortgage. The Foundation did not want to 
engage in the negotiation with the borrower and agreed  
to the disbursement.

 

Beginning in December of 2017, 
the Foundation engaged in a transaction to restructure the 
debt of a qualified donee in the amount of $74,510,000. The 
Foundation facilitated the conversion of the loan, such that 
the funds could be properly accounted for as a gift, which the 
qualified donee used to restructure its debt.

   

On December 21, 2017, 
the Foundation received a donation of $281,281 in the form 
of a mortgage receivable. Shortly following receipt of the 
donation, the loan was paid in full.

  

On December 28, 2017, 
the Foundation received a donation of $8,000,000 in long-
lived assets. The assets were in the form of one Class C 
Preferred Share, par value of $8,000,000, redeemable for cash 
at the option of the holder, and retractable at the option of the 
company with payment to the holder in cash.

On December 29, 2017, 
the Foundation received a donation of $2,291,706 in long-lived 
assets. The assets were in the form of 2,500 Ether tokens, a 
cryptocurrency. Due to the instability of the cryptocurrency 
markets, the donation was quickly liquidated in a way the 
market could bear. Upon sale, a gain of $634,670 was realized. 
All funds, including the gain, remained in the charitable 
sector and were used to the benefit of qualified donees 
recommended by the donor.

On April 13, 2018, 
the Foundation received a donation of $19,478,438 in long-
lived assets. The assets were in the form of 19,478,438 Class E 
Preferred Shares, par value of $1.00, redeemable for cash at 
the option of the holder, and retractable at the option of the 
company with payment to the holder in cash. 

Significant  
transactions
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